
State Citation Passing standard
Written for 

Bikes
Year 

Passed

Alabama N/Y              
(only written for bikes in a 

limited circumstance)

Alaska 1 3  AAC 02.065 "safe distance" N
Arizona 28-7 35 "not less than 3  feet" Y 2000
Arkansas 27 -51 -31 1 "not less than 3  feet" Y 2007
California 21 7 60 "shall not ov ertake or pass ... at a distance of less than three feet" Y 201 3

Colorado 42-4-1 002; 42-4-1 003; 42-4-1 004 "at least a three-foot" Y 2009
Connecticut 1 4-232 "not less than 3  feet" Y 2008
Delaware § 41 1 6 Vehicles must change lanes when another lane trav eling in the same direction 

is av ailable to the left or when a lane is too narrow pass with at least a 3  foot 
distance with both the v ehicle and bicy cle in the lane, in all other 
circumstances a v ehicle must pass to the left at a reasonable and prudent 
distance that can "nev er be less than 3  feet"

Y 201 7

District of 
Columbia

DMC 1 8-2202 "in no case less than 3  feet" Y 2009

Florida 31 6.083 "not less than 3  feet" Y 2006
Georgia § 40-6-56 "not less than 3  feet" Y 201 1
Hawaii §291 C-43 "safe distance" N
Idaho 49-632 "safe distance" N
Illinois 1 1 -7 03 "not less than 3  feet" Y 2007
Indiana 9-21 -8-5 "safe distance" N
Iowa 321 .299 "safe distance" N
Kansas §8-1 51 6 "not less than 3  feet" Y 201 1
Kentucky KRS 1 89.340 If there is more than one lane for traffic proceeding in the same direction 

v ehicles must mov e to the immediate left lane if the lane is av ailable and it is 
safe to do so, if there is only  one lane of traffic then "not less than 3  feet"

Y 201 8

Louisiana §7 6.1 "not less than 3  feet" Y 2009
Maine §207 0 "not less than 3  feet" Y 2007
Mary land § 21 -1 209 "not less than 3  feet" Y 201 0
Massachusetts Ch. 90, §1 4; Ch. 89, §2 "safe distance" Y
Michigan 257 .636 "safe distance" N
Minnesota 1 69.1 8 "in no case less than three feet" Y 2004
Mississippi § 63-3-1 309 "not less than 3  feet" Y 201 0
Missouri 300.41 1 "safe distance" Y
Montana 61 -8-320 "safely  without endangering" Y
Nebraska 60-6,1 33 "no less than 3  feet" Y 201 2
Nev ada 484B.27 0(2) "not less than 3  feet" Y 201 1
New Hampshire  265:1 43-a "at least 3  feet" with one additional foot for ev ery  1 0 mph abov e 30 mph Y 2008
New Jersey 39:4-85 Bicy cles are not v ehicles under New Jersey  law and there are reports of law 

enforcement not apply ing this law to v ehicles passing bicy cles.
N

New Mexico 66-7 -31 0 "safe distance" N
New York §  1 1 22-a "safe distance" Y

N/Y              
(only written for bikes in a 

limited circumstance)

North Dakota 39-1 0-1 1 "safe distance" N
Ohio 451 1 .27 When a motor v ehicle or trackless trolley  ov ertakes and passes a bicy cle,

 three feet or greater is considered a safe passing distance.
Y 201 6

Oklahoma §47 -1 1 -1 208 "not less than 3  feet" Y 2006
Oregon 81 1 .065 “safe distance” =a distance sufficient to prev ent contact with the person 

operating the bicy cle if the person were to fall into the driv er’s lane of traffic
Y

Pennsy lv ania § 3303 "not less than 4 feet" Y 201 2
Rhode Island § 31 -1 5-1 8 “safe distance” =a distance sufficient to prev ent contact with the person 

operating the bicy cle if the person were to fall into the driv er’s lane of traffic
Y

South Carolina 56-5-3435 "safe operating distance" Y
South Dakota 32-26-26.1 "a minimum of 3  foot" if "the posted limit is 35 mph or less" and "a minimum of 

6 feet" if "the posted limit is greater than 35 mph."
Y 201 5

Tennessee 55-8-1 7 5(c )(2) "not less than 3  feet" Y 2007
Texas 545.053 "safe distance" N
Utah  41 -6a-7 06.5 "may  not knowingly , intentionally , or recklessly : operate a motor v ehicle 

within three feet"
Y 2006

Vermont § 1 033 "safe distance"/ due care Y
Virginia § 46.2-839 "at least three feet" Y 201 4
Washington 46.61 .1 1 0 "safe distance to clearly  av oid coming into contact with" Y
West Virginia §1 7 C-7 -3 "not less than three feet at a careful and reduced speed" Y 201 4
Wisconsin 346.07 5 "in no case less than 3  feet" Y 1 97 3
Wy oming 31 -5-203(c) "at least a 3  foot separation" Y 201 5

  

      Learn more at bikeleague.org/bikelaws

  Safe Passing Laws

North Carolina § 20‐1 49 "at least two feet" and if in a no-passing zone then a minimum of four feet or 
completely  entering the left lane of the highway .

1 995 & 201 6

"not less than 3  feet" when a roadway  has a marked bicy cle lane, or
a speed limit of 45 miles per hour or less and the roadway  does not hav e a 
double y ellow line separating cars from oncoming traffic indicating a no 
passing zone, and the bicy clist is riding within two feet of the right shoulder of 
the roadway .

32-5A-82 201 5


